BIG HOMIE TY.NI POPS OFF WITH TWERKTASTIC DEBUT
SINGLE “JELLY”
LISTEN HERE

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE

December 11, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Jiggling into the spotlight with the bounciest banger of the
year, Atlanta artist, writer, performer, and model BIG HOMIE TY.NI drops her first-ever
single “Jelly” today for Warner Records. Get it HERE.
Discovered by Ray Daniels, SVP of A&R at Warner Records and founder of Atlanta-based RayDar,
and Theron Thomas of R. City/3400, TI.NY’s already flipped social media upside down with just
under 400K followers and now she makes her official debut as an artist. Produced by Hustle
Gang's EVERYBODYKNOWSTROUD [T.I.,Trey Songz], a big bass boom gives way to her
command, “Watch my ass shake like jelly.” Rattling off raunchy bars with the promise, “And I’m
thick like a milkshake, move the ground like an earthquake,” as the visualizer might as well be the
Olympics of twerking (with BIG HOMIE TY.NI worthy of a gold medal). Stay tuned for the official
music video next week!
About the song, she explained, “My friends we’re slapping my ass and making fun of it, ‘cause

every time I walk my ass would naturally shake like jelly… so when I went into the stu that week, I
was like, 'We gotta make a song about my ass, and let’s call it ‘Jelly’!”
Get ready for the whole world to shake thanks to BIG HOMIE TY.NI.

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE [CREDIT: JAMIL "JAYCEE" CARROLL]

ABOUT BIG HOMIE TY.NI:
With eyebrow-raising bars, dangerously sexy swagger, and attitude for days, BIG HOMIE
TY.NI heats up the game with unapologetic anthems steeped in flirty fire and lusty hooks.
Featured in local music videos and known as “the life of the party,” the Atlanta native initially
attracted an audience on social media, posting wild content on a regular basis. For as loud as her
presence may be, she quietly perfected her craft behind-the-scenes, landing a deal with Warner
Records in 2020. Her debut single “Jelly” draws from quite the personal experience. “The
inspiration was my big fat ass and the way it moves like jelly,” she explains. BIG HOMIE TY.NI is
just bold enough to make a major breakthrough in 2021.
FOLLOW BIG HOMIE TY.NI
Instagram|Twitter
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